The Informer by Capilano College
* * * * * MARCH 10, 1980 * * * * * 
Here, with the cheerful inevitability 
of death, taxes, and the flu, is your 
very own copy of this weeks Informer. 
* * * * VOLUME I I No. 9 * * * * 
ALL THE EVENTS LISTED IN THIS ISSUE should go off successfully, unless the spring sun-
shine keeps up. I don't know about you but I'd rather be sailing. Or picknicking. Or ..• 
----------------------------- NEWS * FLASHES * NEWS------------------------------
The Red Cross is back. It's Blood Donor 
Clinic time again -- this time In ND101 on 
the north campus, Thursday from 1u am to 
4 pm. For your free cup of coke or cookie 
or whatever, put in an appearance and let 
them relieve you of some excess blood. It 
may save someone else's life. 
World University Service of 
Canada is an organization 
whose , objectives include 
helping less developed coun-
tries of the world and one of 
the ways they do that is by 
buying various craftworks and curios from 
those countries and selling them through 
colleges and universities. Which Is where 
Cap comes in, WUSC will be having a sale 
of crafts, accompanied by films and 1 iter-
ature, on Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week in the Lounge, The proceeds of the 
sale go back to WUSC to reinvest in their 
programs, so bring some pocket money along 
and do some early Christmas shopping -- if 
you actually do get some Xmas presents now 
you'll be able to feel smug until about 
November. For more information, call the 
Student Society at local 347. 
On St. Patrick's Day (yes, we're early but 
the next issue may be late), if you aren't 
spending your lunch hour searching out 
green beer and you'd like a break consider 
heading towards the Canyon Gardens. There 
at noon will be the Retail Fashion depart-
ment--the students from the advanced· "De-
signers' Workshop 11 course to be exact --
putting on a fashion presentation of re-
cent spring designs. It'~ free and you're 
invited. 
Capilano's Blues basketball teams may not 
have won the Totem Conference championship 
but they still made a great showing - they 
both came in in the money, so to speak. At 
the very last minute they lost their games 
leaving the Men's team in second place in 
the league and the Women in third. That's 
a really commendable record -- congratula-
tions to both the teams and coaches. You 
can get your own back next year. 
Good Companye, a five person vocal group 
will be performing Renaissance music for 
the music department this week. But, they 
aren't leaving you out. In fact, you are 
welcome to join the music department in NA 
107 on Tuesday at i :00 pm to 1 isten to the 
concert. Free. Lend an ear. 
~ 
~ 
Publishing Your Book-Richard Wright's very 
popular workshop on how to go about the 
business of writing a book, from research 
to publishers to copyright -- will be held 
again next weekend, March 14, 15, and 16. 
Aspiring authors wishing more information 
can contact local 321. 
~ 
~ 
Memorandum found in the interoffice mail--
11Please refer to your memo #1018 regarding 
our memo # 2030 in which a reference is 
made to your memo dated 4th October con-
cerning increasing paperwork and in that a 
further reference is made to your memo# 
1902 which endorses about cutting down the 
paper work and similar reference is made 
in our reply dated 15th November, which 
you have acknowledged in your memo# 3245, 
asking us to write a memo to you suggest-
ing how we can reduce paper work." 
march 11 , 1980 
10:00 am - 9:00 pm WUSC Caravan in the 
All College Lounge 
1:00 Good Companye performs in NA107 
Free--all welcome 
1:00 11The Last 60 Million years in 
B.C. 11 seminar with Dr. Glenn 
Rouse from UBC, ND101 
march 13, 1980 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm Blood Donor Clinic in 
ND101 
1:00 - 3:00 French drop-in B176 
7:30 Soylent Green - free movie in the 
All College Lounge 
march 15, 1980 
9:00 - 4:00 Park Royal Saturday Seminar 
"Communicating with the Important 
People in Your Life11 , $20 fee in-
cludes instruction, coffee and 
lunch at the hotel. Call the Womens 
Resource Centre to sign up BY MONDAY 
MARCH 10. 
MARCH 10, 1980 
march 10, 1980 
Only a week's more shopping days until St. 
Patrick's Day--get your Irish Whiskey 
and start warming up for the occasion 
march 12, 1980 
11:00 am - 6:00 pm WUSC Caravan in the 
A 11 Co 11 ege Loun_ge 
Nominations for the Student·Society 
elections for next year's executive 
open today 
Noon Douglas Junction concert, N. Cafe 
7:00 - 9:30 French drop-in B176 
march 14, 1980 
Dead! ine for signing up for China Photo 
Tour 
march 16, 1980 
